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in favor of the CS Hospiz Rennweg
22. February 2021 

Rotary Club Wien-West, Vienna-International, 
Köln-Ville and München-Hofgarten in cooperation with

www.fund-art.com

Charity art 
auction

  Our Auction 

  That‘s how it‘s done:

    
 

  1. Register: 

   Go to www.cs.at/ charityauction and register there;  
please register up to 24 hours before the start of the auction. Tell us the 
numbers of the works for which you want to bid. 
Alternatively, send us the buying order on page 128.

  2. Bidding:

   Bidding live by phone: We will call you shortly before your lots are 
called up in the auction. You can bid live and directly as if you were 
there.

   Live via WhatsApp: When registering, mark with a cross that you want 
to use this option and enter your mobile number. You‘re in. We‘ll get in 
touch with you just before the auction.

   Written bid: Simply enter your maximum bid in the form for the works 
of art that you want to increase. This means that you can already bid up 
to this amount, but of course you can also get the bid for a lower value. 
Just fill out the form.

.  
   Live stream: at www.cs.at/kunstauktion you will find the link for the 

auction, which will broadcast it directly to your home.

  3. Payment: 

   You were able to purchase your work of art, we congratulate you very 
much and wish you a lot of pleasure with it. 
 
There are no surcharges or fees. The buyer only collects the works or 
cover the transport costs. You can pay for your works of art by bank 
transfer - to the donation account at Erste Bank:

   Hospice art auction Rotary Club CS Caritas Socialis private foundation 
IBAN: AT97 2011 1800 8098 0901 
BIC: GIBAATWWXXX 
Password „benefit auction + number of your work“

   It is possible to deduct part of the purchase price of your auctioned 
works of art for tax purposes. Caritas Socialis will be happy to send  
you a donation receipt. 

  Exhibition of the works to be auctioned:
 

Challery
Galleria Meine Mitte, First Floor
Landstraßer Hauptstraße 99-101 
1030 Vienna, Austria 

Weekdays from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Admission is free

Public transport and parking:
U3 Rochusgasse
Bus 74A Barichgasse / Hinzerstraße
374 parking spaces
Parking for 2 hours for free

Due to  
the current, Corona- 

related situation, 
restrictions and changes 
may occur at any time.  
All new Information at

www.cs.at/kunstauktion  

Rochusgasse

Barichgasse

Arenbergpark
Kardinal-Nagl-Platz
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